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IS FAVORED BÏ REICHSTAG IN BEDLAM OVER MEMBER’S CHARGES STUDENTS SEEK
LIBERAL M.P. ' : ’ [Nil CONTROL 

OF COLLEGES
1 ALLEGED CROOK 
I GETS AWAY WHO 
$3,000 STOCK

HILITMISTIEf
CONDITIONS IRE ShutonSunday

TERMED ROTTEN

Honored By France0 0Mikado Sinking

Stores
Dr. Fontaine Says Pre

mier
Parley on Matter

King to Attend
" /British United Press 

]^EW YORK, Dec. 16—The left 
wing of the bootblacks will 

shine themselves up today to ap
pear before Police Commissioner 
McLaughlin and ask him to close 
up every shoeshining establishment 
in New York on Sunday. The 
radicals are sick and tired of 
spending their Sundays shining the 
shoes of persons with nothing but 
time on their hands.

As occasionally happens, when 
extreme measures are contemplated, 
the insurgents have formed a 
coalition with one of the most con
servative bodies in the world, when 
Rev. Dr. Harry L. Bowlby, general 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance agreed to present their claims.

Advance of Southern 
Army Now Menaces 

Shanghai

C>:‘y'
Hp.

ïHELP FRIENDS
' 28*mm V ■'

North Shore Man Asks 
Saint John Firm to 

Stop Transfer

Says Position# Now Controlled 
by Civil Service Will be 

Turned Over

n* P £Alleges Secret Fund to 
Ship Arms to Russia 

Exists

RAILS ARE CUT

Northern War Lords Practically 
Concede Ultimate Triumph 

of Opponents

1
i,Canadian Press

POLICE NOTIFIEDmQTTAWA, Dec. 1 6—The Jour
nal today carries the follctw- 

“Dr. J. E. Fontaine, Lib-

MARX REPLIES I
;

N. B. Telephone Company De
bentures Lost in Fake 

Transaction

mg:
eral M. P. for Hull, speaking at 
a meeting*here last evening, de
clared in favor of a return to the 
patronage system of 1908, as 
exercised under the Laurier re-

Canadian Press
I ÇHANGHA1, Dec. 1 6.—Sem> 

Bolshevization of the schools, 
missionary and otherwise, of 
Central China, coincident with 
the gradual occupation of that 

by the Cantonese, is being 
evidenced by the presentation of 
demands by student bodies upon 

' their faculties.
I Demands recently made by the stu
dents of the college of Yale in China 
at Changsha, Honan Province, one of 
the largest institutions of its kind in 
Central China, serve as a general in
dication of tlie movement in the mis
sionary schools of that province.

SOME OF DEMANDS

“Why Reveal These Things to 
Our Enemies,” Cry Nation

alists in Return

Ed. m
DR. J. A. AMYOT,

Deputy Minister of the Public 
Health for Canada, who has been 
created a Chevalier in the Legion 
of Honor of the French Republic in 
recognition of the services he rend
ered to the Allies during the Great 
War.

J
I«3 ;Ski ^^ORD reached the city this 

morfiing that a man, claim
ing to represent The Equitable 
Agency of Saint John, obtained 
about $3,000 worth of New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. stock 
from a professional man in New
castle under circumstances said 
to be somewhat suspicious.

The alleged crook is reported to 
have left on last night’s Maritime ex
press from Newcastle, purchasing a 
ticket for Montreal.

At the office of J. M. Robinson &

DR. MIRON CHRISTEA, 
Patriarch of Rumania, will have a 
hand in the settlement of the poli
tical embroilment that King Ferd
inand's illness and the expected 
return of the deposed Prince Carol 
have brought about.

DERLIN, Dec. 16.— Bedlam
broke loose in the Reichstag _ 

today when Philipp Scheider- j PrUlCC Finds Misery 
mann, head of the Social Demo- ; Qn Slumming Trip
crats, attacking Defence Minis- _____

i
gime. area

“He also said there would be 
vacancies in the Public Works 
Department in the near future, 
when positions would be found 
for ‘our friends.’ ”

“He announced that a meeting was 
to he held by the local members in
cluding E. R. E. Chevrier, Gordon C. 
Edwards, Liberal members for Otta
wa, himself and Premier King when 
this matter will be discussed.

EMPEROR YOSHIHITO 
The Emperor of Japan, long an in
valid, I» elowly sinking, and his 
death is expected at any moment. P. J. HUGHES HAS 

COPY OF EVIDENCE
ter Gessler, charged that a secret 
fund existed in the budget for 
the manufacture and hoarding 

and aeroplanes in

LONDON, Dec. 16—The Prince of 
Wales has been slumming again, but 
instead of gaiety on his second visit 
to the dismal end of London,. Wales 
this time, found misery. Accompanied 
by two friends Wales visited the 
Somerstown, North London, slum area. 
H. R. H.’s coming was announced. 
He entered several dark- hovels and 
remarked heatedly upon the conditions 
he found within. In one house of four 
rooms and two attics, Wales found 21 
persons living. In another house he 
saw the sodden bed of a woman and 
learned that the roof was no protec
tion against -London’s usual weather, 
which is damp or rainy.

8. G. LIQUOR 
PROBE TO END

FIEE, DORENT 
ARE ACQUITTED

of arms 
Russia.

To this the Right parties 
shouted “Traitor, blackguard ! 
Pointing to the diplomatic box, 
in which foreign representatives 

seated, the Nationalists 
cried: “Why reveal these things 

enemies?” Then they left

Court Records of Gould Case 
Still Missing From Official 

Files at Capital
The principal demands of the Yale 

in China students were a decrease in 
fees; subsidization by the college of 

I the students’ union; empowering of 
„ , - „ . , „ . —, , , | the students to dismiss by vote teach-

transfer on a lot of Telephone Com- , Chairman Wants to Push it I ers of whom they do not approve, and
panv stock, but no particulars of the | n , _ , D __i | a provision that no student can be
reason were given. Confreres On Board j expelled without the sanction of the

H. Eldon Beyea, manager of the l Disagree I students union.
Equitable agency, was out of town ; ! Eighty per cent of the cost of up-
todav and could not be interviewed : - ---------- ; keep of the 1 ale in China college aJ-
0nTheepoHceehave been notified to keep I f VANCOUVER, B. C Dec, Kj-My- j ^:^„l^fXrge7™U

the latter was premier of New Bruns- | the meantime the stop placed on the | terious P»>ments b> the Joseph Ken- ,ng for the other -0 per cent onlj. 
wick are still missing from the files watch for the alleged swindler, and in I nedy Company, liquor exporters of, RAILS ARE CUT
of the ’Provincial Legislature, buitvj fransfer 0f the stock will prevent him | Vancouver, which it was suggested
there is an official transcript of the | disposing ef jt at any of the reputable j m;„ht have found their way into the Interrupting railway communica-
evidence which Mr Gould gave m encies. i provincial government officials tions with the main ports and pressing
connection with the transaction as the 8 --------------- . ---------------- lianas or provincial government omciais, back the northern forces in three sec-
result of which effort is being made HAT AT ADMCTl wiU not be pr<>bed furthcr by Ro-val tions the Cantonese troops of General
to unseat him in the United States IV RAM I ALAlxlflLU Customs Commission. Chang Kai-Shek seriously menace
seE'ate' George C. Reifci, president of the Shanghai.

The only known existing copy o , ■■ ■ ■ ■ Joseph Kennedy Commission, was ex- Chan Kai-Shek’s men have occu-
the evidence taken before Hon. H. A. ■ pj|su<|glri Decries Reports Over amined yesterday regarding these .pied Hang Chow, approximately 40 
McKeown, then Chief Justice of the ^ vouchers, but could not explain them, ! miles south of Shanghai, receiving no
King’s Bench Division of the Supreme German Armament Question when questioned by Hon. N. W. | opposition from the trodps of General
Court, is m possession ot Peter J. ; --------- j Rowell, commission counsel. On each | Sun Chuan-Fang, who is in charge of
Hughes, K. CM ot this cit>, who is the | WARSAW, Poland, Dec. 16—Mar- voucher was the name of a brand of i the Shanghai defenses,
only surviving lawyer of the foufr , shal Pilsudski. Polish premier and1 whiskey, the number of cases, and the
counsel, who were engaged In the ar- ^jjnjsfer Gf War, is not concerned , name of a street upon which a govern-
bitration proceedings. __________ i a^0l,f question of German arma- ment liquor store is located. The

POSITIONS TURNED OVER Co., Ltd., here today, it was said that 
a request had been received from 
Newcastle asking the firm to stop |

“He was confident that more posi
tions now controlled by the civil ser
vice would be available before the end 
of the next session. With the return 
to the standards of the Laurier re
gime in 1906, members would be able !

I to exercise more authority.
“This would mean that examina

tions would be held at which all who ■ 
wished might compete. But when the ! 
examinations are over, the minister 
will have the right to choose our 
friends and leave off the names of our 
opponents, he said.”

were
FREDERICTON, Dec. 16.—The 

official records of the Saint John Val
ley Railway probe in connection with 
arbitration proceedings in *917 in 
which Arthur R. Gould gar? his evid

ence about the payment of $100,000 to 
Hon. J. K. Flemming in 1911, when

Jury Out 19 Hours on OH 
Company Case at 

Washington

to our 
the chamber.

1 Herr Schedderman, who was leading
1 a Socialist attack aimed at the over
throw (»f the Marx cabinet, replied that 
the allies knew about the “rotten mili
taristic conditions’’ in Germany, and 
added: “We might as well correct
these conditions ourselves as have the 
allies act for us.”

BROWNING IS SUEDWASHINGTON, Dec. 16—Albert B. 
Fall and Edward L. Doheny were ac
quitted today of the conspiracy charge 
which grew out of the senate oil dis
closures.

Bohemian Immigrant Girl Files 
Suit for $500,000MARX REPLIES.

REQUEST PALMER TO 
REMAIN ON BOARD

Nineteen hours after the case was . . .
placed in its hands, a jury ln criminal j ^a^^enled The TaUeTs* accusation 

court here decided there had been no | tj,at government funds were being 
proof of criminal conspiracy in the oil diverted illegally for militaristic pur
leasing negotiations of 1921, and 1922, poses. He declared that the Reichswer 

, . , ., , , . was considered a dependable mstru
resulting in the Award of government mefit fQr safeguarding the state.
leases to Doheny interests while Fall -p[,e Chancellor also stated that 
was Secretary of the Interior and af- Scheider man’s charges regarding the 
ter Doheny had sent $100,000 in 6 hoarding of arms and illegal militaris- 

, , , . - , tice organizations referred to condi-
little black satchel. tions of years ago, but which were non-

NO APPEAL POSSIBLE existent now.
rnl . j j In the course of his remarks, Chan-
The verdict ended the conspiracy d, Marx intimatcd that his cabinet 

proceedings against the former cabin- wag n()W thr h with attempts to 
et officials and the oil magnate, as no Socialists fnt0 the coalition gov-
appeal is possible. Both still arc under CTnJfent close followers of the politi- 
mdictment for bribery however as a ^ situation expressed the opinion later 
result of the $100,000 transaction the ition of the cabinet now ap-
Their counsel believe that charge will r
not be pressed, but the prosecution in
dicated today that no decision to drop 
the bribery charge had been reached.

Fall and Harry Sinclair with whom 
he negotiated the Teapot Dome oil 
lease also are under indictment on 
both conspiracy and bribery charges.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Mary Lou
ise Spas, daughter of Bohemian immi
grants has started an àction for $500 
000 damages against Edward W.
Browping, wealthy real estate man, 
whom she accuses of attempted as
sault and threats against her and her 
parents, after her adoption by Brown
ing August 4, 1925, it was learned 
from attorneys for iss Spas and 
Browning last night.

Miss Spas alleged four causes of ac
tion in a summons and complaint serv- __ _ _ — •
ed on Browning Saturday, according r Htcklly Hurt 1 Tying 
to her attorney, Jeremiah A. O’Leary, j rgi q wjm 17 * J
Browning has 20 days in which to ans- | I O OBVC MIS F fiend
wer before date is set for trial.

Vocational Bond Issue Matter 
For Government Not Educa

tion Board TO HAVE EXECUTIVE

• The Cantonese are expected lo name 
a chief executive through the machin
ery created by the southern parlia
ment established by the late Dr. Sun 
Ya-Sen, first president of China, and 
sponsor of Chang-Kaie-Shek.

Marshall Chang has decided that his 
Northern army will halt their advance 

j southward at the Yellow River due to

County Man Dies -

Canadian Press 
f FREDERICTON,

X. D. Palmer, whose resignation as 
chairman of the New Brunswick Yo- 
rational Board, was received by the 
Board of Education in Saint John re
cently, will be asked to withdraw his 
resignation, Premier Baxter said fol
lowing the meeting of the Board of 
Education here yesterday afternoon.

Yesterday’s meqttng of the Board of 
Education ’ was brief, having been 
called chiefly for^thc purpose of deal
ing with the request of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John for 
authorization to issue an additional 
*60.000 worth of debentures for the 
purpose of wiping out the remaining 
indebtedness in connection with the 
construction and equipment of the 
vocational school. Examination of the 

ln connection with the vo- 
however, revealed 

matter to be

ments. He thinks the Polish press is | checks covered by the vouchers were 
| exaggerating the danger menacing j made payable to a Mr. Wilcox, saies- 
i Poland in connection with present in- | man for the Kennedy Company, who 
ternational relations and is too much j is not available, and Mr. Reifel said 
alarmed over the question of German | lie did not know what Wilcox djd with 

j .PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 16.—H. S. j armaments. ! the money.
In ma ft» I Irtlrepn fe ; Gross, -H, lost his life last night in an The marshal made his views known --------------- ' .

, j effort to save an aged friend when i when he appeared last night before Pj»Qmineiit York 
Down To $1 A Week their stalled automobile I was struck i the budget committee of the Diet for j

by a Reading Railway express at a J the first time since lie assumed the
16.—The crossing. Gross had Rraggcd his wife j premiership. He emphasized the neces --------- I acknowledgment bv the northern war

to safety, and had dashed back for sity of fl'rcth.':'" J ,,aMnnàî FREDERICTON, Dec. 16,- Alex W. j lord that the southern leaders control
his friend F. II. Vost, when the coun y thoueht ,irewer died this morning at his home | practically all of China except Shan-
ram struck them V est was so bad-j defence A ^ for the army, he timught ^ Mouth of Keswick in his 59th year. I tung and Chihli provinces and the

ly injured that but little hope is held | that the situation at present permitted Re wag onp of the prominent men of “Three eastern provinces” which are
for his recovery. some reduction in the number of York County servinp as warden and known as Manchuria.

Tf.rPeeOR 'rïT?! aITrNDOIM ! —_____________ __________ being a member of the Municipal for I --------------- --------- ---------------
SUCCESSOR TO CLARENDON rT-n?T<mvTA<; some twenty vaers. In 1920 he was 1

CrlKlolJVIAo K.Uorl kUnited Farmer candidate in a provin- | VAVrnT7VWR n 1|5
The Canadian Pacific Bay steamer ( cial election. ,. X V i,’ ^.—Through

His widow and 12 sons and daugh- | l!h solicitors Hon. M m. Sloan, Pro- 
ters survive. Ex-warden Brewer fol-: \y)cia . ^ e^ret{lry and Minister of 
lowed the occupation of farmer and j ; ines jn British Columbia, according 
in recent years occupied the farm for-I 0 ^ story published by the X ancouv- 
merlv owned bv Hon. George J. Colter. [r Uail> I rovince, has announced that

I he will forego twenty per cent of thr
:---------| damages awarded him in a libel which

he brought against General A. D. Mc
Rae now member of parliament for 
Vancouver North.

N. B., Dec. 16—

!

pears more secure.

Girl Bandit Held
On Arson Charge FREDERICTON, Dec. 

forecast is made that the cost of I 
maintaining the Municipal Home of 
the County of York will be worked 
out at less than one dollar per week 
per inmate. Last year the figure was 
$1.15. The Home was established in 
1920. In 1927, the bond issue made
for the purchase and erection of the LONDON, Dec. 16.—The name of 
building will be comp1 et el y retired. Lord Lovat is being suggested as suc- 
The farm connected with the home cessor to the Earl of Clarendon lor | Empress was 25 minutes late in sail- 
markets produce to a considerable! offices of under-secretary of Dominion j ing this morning for Digb” owing to 
value, the total for the present year j affairs. Lord Clarendon hecemes- head * the large amount of express and mail 
being $1,400 in addition lo providing ' of the British broadcasting system on 1 matter which she carried caused by 
a portion of the food of the inmates. January first next. Christmas business.

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 16.—A ruse 
by which authorities believe Mrs. Re
becca Bradley Rogers who held up a 
bank at Buda, Texas, last Saturday, 
intended to rob another at Round 
Rock, 15 miles from here, resulted yes
terday in the filing of arson charges 
against the girl bandit. The day be
fore the Buda holdup, Mrs. Ragers is 
alleged to have set fire to a house at 
Round Rock, owned by John Rvland 
in an effort to lure employees out of 
the Farmers State Bank there so that
she could loot the institution. ■* ^ ^ -y

lloyd george is Generous Contributions Are Fouring In 
one jumpahead j^0 Quarantee Yule Cheer To Kiddies

SHIPS ARE FREED FOREGOES 20 PER CENT
new

Vessels Caught in St. Lawrence 
Ice Are Moving Outlegislation 

rational sjchool,
Vhat this was it 
passed upon by the Lieutenant-Gov- 
rrnor-in-Council.

QUEBEC, Dec. 16.—Definite results 
were attained this morning by the 
good work of the steamship Mikula on 
Lake St. Peter and opposite Sore!, 
when at 11 o’clock the outward bound 
freight steamer Norvadoc, got under 
way in the narrow channel that has 
been opened by the ice breaker and 
started on her trip down t stream, 
bound for Three Rivers.

The Ilford and New Brundoc, two 
more of the four steamers which have 
been held in the ice at Sorel for tlie 
last week, were out in mid-stream and 
Manoeuvring to take up positions in 
the channel, prior to following the 
Norvadoc on the road to liberty. The \ 
Laval County, the fourth steamer, was 
still at her wharf, waiting however, 
only for the New Brundoc to move 
out of her path to push her way into 
the channel and start on her trip to 
Three Rivers.

AFTER SPECULATORS
Labor Party Seeks to Curtail Ac

tivities of Middlemen I

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Labor is in
teresting itself in the question of el
iminating middlemen speculators in 
dealings of overseas importance. They 
declare that these men make an en
ormous difference to the cost of pro
duction in Canada and the other Dom
inions and also in the sale price in

/
SYNOPSIS -— A disturbance of 

considerable energy lias developed 
near Sable Island, and another of 
less intensity is moving southeast
ward across Northern Ontario, 
while pressure is high to the south 
and west. Tlie weather has been 
fair and decidedly cold in the west, 
and cold witli strong winds and 
local snowfalls in Ontario and 
Quebec.

FORECASTS:

Welshman Still Retains Party 
Fundi AMONG the generous donations 

“ received today were those 
from the Ladies’ Aid of the Fair- 
ville Baptist Church, from the 
ployes of the Pacific Dairies, from 
Welsford L. O. B. A., from the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Fairville, from the employes of 
Slipp & Flewelling, from the 
Women’s Missionary Society of 
Waterboro, from the Grey’s Mills 
Union Sunday School, from several 
friends at L’Etete, from the Mis
sionary Society of the United 
Church of Canada, Bath, N. B«, and 
from the employes of F. W. Wool- 
worth & Co., Ltd.

I
1.00 jS. M............................................

Mrs. F. G. S........................
M. S. Henderson...............
F. H..........................................

. .Charlotte Fisher.................
A. (X Skinner.....................
C. G.........................................
A. M. B., Hampton............
Staff of the Bank of Nova

Scotia, Fairville .............
Employes Slipp & FleweL

ling ....................................
Box rf„ Sackvillc.............
The Woman’s Missionary 

Society of Waterboro. . . 
Mrs. Murray Doane, Bar

rington, N. S....................
C. M. A* .............................
Grey’s Mills Union Sunday

Sunday School.................
L’Etete friends...................

anxious to correct. Its list is now 
approaching completion, and it is 
expected that it will total some 
3,500 names. Every one of these 
must be provided for if possible, 
and only the hearty co-operation 
of the public will achieve this ob
jective.

-Phillips Likely to 
Resign

r|1HE Empty Stocking Fund is 
gathering momentum. To

day, more than $1,600 is on hand 
to spread Christmas cheer among 
the kiddies of the city who other
wise would have nothing to bring 
to their young hearts the happiness 
which the day possesses for others. 
A great share of the receipts with-

1.00 I
2.00
3.00 !
1.00em-

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Lloyd George 
has won another victory over the As- 
quithian Liberals and will still keep 
control of the party funds because it 
is only income from the funds which 
he has placed unconditionally at the 
disposal of the Liberal party. He re- j 
tains sole control and possession of ! 
the capital which by judicious invest- ! 
ment is said to have reached a sum 
of nearly two million sterling.

5.00
Britain.

Premier Bruce addressed a Labor 
group on this point yesterday. J. H- 
Thomas argued that the state anould 

in bulk from the Dominions hut

1.00
2.00 |!

7.00 I
buy - _
Premier Bruce declared tint lie pit- 
feivtd lo leave the purchasing In the 

of private firms, the state only 
in in sheer defence to crush

THE FUND TODAY Snow Flurries.15.50 \
2.00 MARITIME—Local falls of rain 

and snow, witli gales in Cape 
Breton and tlie Gulf. Friday, fresh 
to strong westerly winds; cloudy 
and colder; local snow flurries.

NEW ENGLAND

Previously acknowledged $1,475.73
1.00

hands 
stepping 
speculators.

I
W. 5.00
Friend ....................................
K. F. G.............................. .
J. F. K. ...............................
Ladies’ Aid of Fairville

Baptist Church .............
M. S. ......................................
Master George 2nd and

Hugh McAvity...............
A friend who loves child-

2.00
5.00 !Boston Court Hears

Enoch Arden Tale
5.00

- Partly
cloudy, slightly colder in Massaclm- 
etts tonight, 
cloudy; fresh to strong west 
winds.

2.00
AROUSES COMMENT Friday, partly5.00

3.00The question of control of the cap
ital, which has been somewhat ob
scure, is made quite clear today at the 
meeting of the party and is arousing 
amused comment from iConservatives 
and Ivabor. It is believed in Liberal 
circles that the acceptance of his of
fer by the sub-committee of the par
ty which dealt with the matter marks 
the beginning of a new era for Liber
alism. \7ivian Phillips, a devoted As- 
quithian, still declares that he will 
not resign from the chairmanship, but 
those best acquainted with the situa
tion believe he will have to go short-

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 16—An 
Punch Arden tale, with modern van- 
1 told to Chief Justice Hall,

by Princess

i E.
far I» Temperatures.117HILE the return so 

” highly gratifying, nearly as 
mcuh more will be required if 
every kiddie in the city is to have 
a real happy Christmas. In their 
letters to Santa Claue, sent in care 
of this fund, the youngsters, in 
nearly all cases, express their fears 
that the good St. Nicholas will not 
have them on his list. This is 
what the Empty Stocking Fund is

M. R. P...................................
Missionary Society of the 

United Church of Canada,
Bath ..................................

Friend ....................................
Employes The F. W. Wool-

worth Co., Ltd..............
B. McG...................................

10.00
a tions was
of the Superior Court 
N idenda Troubetkoy, who claims to 
l ave been a member of the Russian 
battalion of death. She is seeking a 
divorce from Victor Alexander Turin, 
\ horn she married In 1917. In the 
version of the Enoch Trden story told 
by the Princess, a woman who re
married In belief that her first hus
band was dead, learned of her mis
take when lie sent her a demand for 
$20,000 hush-money. The judge took 
the case under advisement.

TORONTO, Dec. 16, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
Sa m. yesterday, night.

1.00ren
3.00M. Gladys Barlow...............

Estey & Co. Ltd.................
Employes Pacific Dairies. 
Welsford L. O. B. A. No. 682

2.00
1.005.00

Iin the last 24 hours has come from 
club giving, from the employes of 
city firms, from Sunday school 
classes and from other organiza
tions, the members of which have 
joined in this worth-while com
munity effort.

30.50 20Kamloops 
C aigary 
Edmonton . .*20 
Winnipeg ... *6 
Toronto .... 12 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . . 36

18 16
16.005.00 *6 2
2.001.00 *16B.

1.00 *8D.
$1,660.98

In addition a large parcel of 
stockings has been received from 
J. T. Wilcox.

2.00 7L. G. and H. T., McAdam
A friend ................................
Mrs. Wm. Purvis...............
J. W. B..............................

20
1.00 22 46

30 245.00 I
38Halifax .... 36 345.00

<A

r-fOME
l_w JL EDITION

A. B. C.
The circulation of 

The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

“There’s No Substitute 
For Circulation.”

POOR DOCUMENT

The Weather

In Rumania

LISTS REQUESTED
City Clergymen are requested to 

return their lists for stocking fund 
distribution not later than Saturday 
of this week to the Time^Star to 

delivery. It is important 
attended to, as

fill-

ensure
this be promptly 
the committee will commence 
ing stockings not later than Monday 
of next week.

The Weather
Snow Flurries
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